Many Internet of ings and embedded projects are event-driven, and therefore require asynchronous and concurrent programming.
INTRODUCTION
e Internet of ings (IoT) (Al-Fuqaha et al. 2015; Atzori et al. 2010; Gubbi et al. 2013) continues to grow both in the scale and variety of a ached devices and in the number of developed applications (Manyika et al. 2015; van der Meulen 2017) . is growth draws a ention to the so ware engineering of the resource-constrained embedded systems that are a frequent component of heterogeneous IoT applications. Such a ention is all the more urgently required because of new challenges with regard to security (Sicari et al. 2015) , reliability (Gubbi et al. 2013 ) and privacy (Weber 2015) .
Many IoT and embedded systems have an event-driven architecture; their so ware is consequently implemented in an asynchronous programming style, whereby multiple tasks wait on external events. Asynchronous code is challenging to write because application logic becomes split between the function initiating the request and the event handler that is invoked when the response is ready (Gay et al. 2003; Levis and Culler 2002; Meijer 2010) . is "split-phase" architecture becomes increasingly complex when the developer introduces more event sources (such as timeouts) with their own event handlers. ere may be interaction between various split-phase events, which can add degrees of freedom to the various state models: consequently there is an increasing likelihood that the source code addressing a single event is split between separate locations, forcing the reader to jump between them. Application logic is obscured by the split-phase fragmentation, leading to a gap between the design of the system and its source code representation, making the code harder to understand and more di cult to maintain (Brodu et al. 2015; Edwards 2009; Kambona et al. 2013; Madsen et al. 2017) .
A solution to the split-phase problem for desktop so ware has been language support for coroutines (Conway 1963; Knuth 1997; Marlin 1979) and promises (Brodu et al. 2015; Liskov and Shrira 1988; Madsen et al. 2017) . For example, in C#, JavaScript, and Python, developers can use an "await" keyword to wait on an external event. is means that asynchronous code can be wri en just as clearly as the equivalent code in a synchronous style that uses blocking code.
However, resource-constrained embedded systems are overwhelmingly programmed in C or C++ (AspenCore Global Media 2017; Skerre 2017), which lack support for the "await" pa ern.
e C++ standardisation commi ee is currently debating the inclusion of coroutines, and at least two competing designs have been proposed (ISO/IEC 2017; Romer et al. 2018 ). e addition of coroutines to C++ would create an opportunity to simplify embedded systems code. Existing research on coroutines in C++ may not have considered the needs of embedded systems and other extremely resource-constrained devices, because the initial implementations used compilers that do not target such platforms (Mi ele e 2015) . Here, we speci cally focus on small embedded systems that have insu cient memory to run Linux or another general purpose OS. If the C++ language adds the async/await and coroutine pa erns, we believe it is important that the needs of resource-constrained platforms are also considered.
is article contains a systematic mapping of the use of coroutines in embedded systems, conducted by searching academic databases and manually inspecting every matching paper. It thus provides a complete perspective on academic research addressing the use of coroutines in embedded systems to inform the C++ standardization process by identifying how and why coroutines are used. e article uses the mapping to build a taxonomy of existing research with regard to platform, use cases and implementation. e design of the study, details of the methodology used for each stage and the results of each stage are available in spreadsheet format. e remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 contains the background, beginning with an introduction to the development environment for C/C++ programs on resource-constrained devices, to some of the problems commonly encountered by developers and to the types of solution currently applied to these problems. It continues with a discussion of the use of coroutines in C and C++. Section 3 details the methodology of the mapping Manuscript submi ed to ACM process used in this study, some of the logic underpinning the methodological choices, and a review of related work.
Section 4 explores the results and presents insights. Section 5 contains a discussion of results and an analysis of research gaps. Section 6 discusses future research possibilities and concludes the paper.
BACKGROUND

Async/Await pa ern
Much of the program ow in IoT and embedded device programs is asynchronous, for example, requiring the so ware to wait on responses from a remote device or sensor. A nave approach to implementing this ow results in complex arrangements, such as a nite state machine (FSM) and multiple fragments of code. is produces source code that is complex, fragile and in exible.
Alternatively, there are two common pa erns for a simpler and more robust design. e rst, continuation-passing style (CPS), which is seen commonly in JavaScript, can lead to the "pyramid of doom" or "callback hell" phenomenon (Brodu et al. 2015; Edwards 2009; Kambona et al. 2013; Madsen et al. 2017 ) when multiple sequential operations are composed.
A more elegant approach is the async/await pa ern (Bierman et al. 2012; Haller and Zaugg 2016; Okur et al. 2014; Syme et al. 2011) , which is a popular device for transforming continuation-passing style code into direct programming style, with all the asynchronous steps of a sequence wri en in a single ordered sequence within a single block of code.
e pa ern has been used successfully in several languages, notably C# (Bierman et al. 2012; Okur et al. 2014) and JavaScript, as part of the ECMAScript 2018 proposal (ECMA 2017); in C++, proposals are currently being considered for inclusion in the C++ 2020 standard, using new keywords 'co await', 'co yield' and 'co return' or alternative syntax (ISO/IEC 2017; Romer et al. 2018 ). e async/await pa ern allows the programmer to write a single continuous set of statements in a direct programming style, which will be performed in the correct order, even when they are run asynchronously as a set of separate events. Furthermore, the pa ern avoids the explicit use of global variables.
Coroutines
Coroutines extend the concept of a function by adding suspend and resume operations (Conway 1963; Knuth 1997; Marlin 1979) . Coroutines can be used for a variety of purposes including (i) event handlers (Dunkels et al. 2006); (ii) data-ow (Kugler et al. 2013) ; (iii) cooperative multitasking (Susilo et al. 2009 ) as well as (iv) the async/await pa ern (ISO/IEC 2017).
During suspension, the implementation stores the execution point of the coroutine, and usually (but not always) the state of local variables. For example, Protothreads (Dunkels et al. 2006 ) is a coroutine implementation for embedded systems where local variables are not preserved: instead all variables within the coroutine must be statically allocated.
is strategy reduces the overhead of context switching and provides predictable memory usage but produces coroutines that are non-reentrant. Furthermore, code defects are more likely when the programmer is responsible for explicitly managing coroutine state. is study will examine both types of coroutine in the context of embedded systems.
Coroutine implementations may be further categorised into stackful or stackless types. A stackful coroutine has its own stack which is not shared with the caller, and hence local variables can be stored there during suspension.
Conversely, a stackless coroutine pops its state o the stack during suspension (like a normal function return). For stackless coroutines, other mechanisms must be introduced in order to preserve state, such as storing local variables in global storage.
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Neither model is considered universally appropriate for the various C++ use cases (Goodspeed 2014; Riegel 2015) .
Alternative techniques, such as stack slicing, have been used to preserve state in a stackless implementation and provide single threaded cooperative multitasking (Tismer 2000 (Tismer , 2018 .
Previous coroutine implementations for constrained platforms
Early implementations used macros in C to add coroutine-like features. For example, Du 's device takes advantage of the fall-through behaviour of C's case statement in the absence of a break statement (Du 1988) . It is unusual in that a block such as do while, can be interleaved within the case statements of a switch statement. Tatham (2000) described a coroutine solution in C, which makes use of Du 's device to e ciently implement coroutines through macros, without the need to explicitly code a state machine. However, Tatham noted that "this trick violates every coding standard in the book" and Du called the method a "revolting way to use switches to implement interrupt driven state machines". is technique was extended by Dunkels et al. for Protothreads (Dunkels et al. 2006) , which provided conditional blocking operations on memory-constrained systems, without the need for multiple stacks, and formed the core of the widely used real-time operating system Contiki (Dunkels et al. 2004) .
Protothreads (and any other solution based on Du 's device) can be considered to su er from two serious defects.
First, their use adds a serious constraint to C programs: switch statements cannot be used safely in programs that use Protothreads; they may cause errors that are not detected by the compiler but cause unpredictable behaviour at run-time.
Second, they do not manage local variable state on behalf of the programmer: any variable within the coroutine whose state should be maintained between calls must be declared as static (global) (Dunkels 2005) . is has consequences for reentrancy, and for code quality. On the other hand, they are an extremely cheap solution in terms of coding e ort, memory use and speed, and they are portable, because they use pure C. e original library is wri en in C; it has been ported to C++ (Paisley and Sventek 2006) .
Listing 1 contains a fragment of code that used Protothreads to implement part of an asynchronous producer/consumer pa ern. Listing 2 shows a similar code fragment, this time using C++ language features, including the co await keyword of the current C++ standardisation proposal N4680. We observe several di erences between the two. Listing 2 contains fewer lines of code than Listing 1; Listing 2 does not contain macros; Listing 1 requires that local variables be declared as 'static', but Listing 2 does not. While both code fragments present conceptual changes from the synchronous equivalent, we believe that the change in Listing 2 is more transparent and more clearly presented.
In 1992, Gupta et al. examined a coroutine-based concurrency model for resource-constrained platforms as part of a comparison between alternative models (Gupta et al. 1992 
Programming Languages: C and C++
e majority (78%) of embedded systems are programmed in C or C++ according to the 2017 Embedded Markets Study (AspenCore Global Media 2017 ). e C language is the most popular, but its usage is slowly declining over time in favour of C++ and other languages. Between 2015 and 2017 the proportion of embedded projects using C++ rose from 19% to 22%, while C use fell from 66% to 56%. Coroutines are proposed for the C++ language, not C, so embedded programmers would need to use C++ to access these features. We believe that C++ usage will continue to increase, and therefore the design of C++ coroutines should consider the constraints of embedded so ware.
e switch from C to C++ need not be dramatic. C++ is close to being a superset of C (Stroustrup 1986) . With the right compiler support, it is possible to migrate an embedded code-base from C to C++ merely by changing a compiler ag. ere are potential problems with the migration from C to C++, including the possibilities that the code produced may be larger, slower and less likely to contain blocks that are appropriate for placement in ROM than the C code (Goldthwaite 2006; Herity 2015) . A more subtle problem is that the code may be less amenable to worst-case execution time (WCET) analyses. Goldthwaite (Goldthwaite 2006 ) examined these problems, and identi ed three areas where di culties might exist despite defensive programming, all of them with regard to timing analysis: (i) dynamic casts, (ii) dynamic memory allocation and (iii) exceptions. e features that might persuade a development team to make the move to C++ have always included well-known front-end features such as namespaces, encapsulation, and inline functions, all of which o er bene ts regarding code clarity but have no implementation cost in terms of code size or speed. Replacing split-phase functions with a direct programming style by using new, widely supported, language standards would appear to be a strong enticement for developers to migrate. It remains to be seen whether the feature can be provided for embedded systems without including two of the three behaviours which Goldthwaite (Goldthwaite 2006 ) identi ed as being problematical: dynamic memory allocation and exceptions. (Petersen et al. 2008 ). e process is illustrated in Figure   1 . e process searched six online databases, selected for relevance (Brereton et al. 2007 ) and availability, for papers containing a term from each of the lists in Table 1 . We ensured completeness by iterative testing using snowballing (Kitchenham et al. 2011; Petersen et al. 2015) and by careful handling of database-speci c behaviours regarding plurals, spellings and abbreviations. e main inclusion criterion was that the paper should contain original research into the application of coroutines on resource-constrained platforms (IC1). is criterion excluded a large body of papers which applied coroutines only within the simulation of resource-constrained platforms, not on the platform itself.
SYSTEMATIC MAPPING STUDY
e exclusion criteria were informed by previous studies (Kitchenham and Charters 2007; Petersen et al. 2008 ). Papers were excluded if they lacked a scholarly identi er such as DOI or ISBN (EC1) or an abstract (EC2), were published before 2007 (EC3), were not wri en in English (EC4), were not available to the reviewers (EC5), were earlier versions of another paper (EC6), were not primary studies (EC7) or were not in any of the selected publication classes (journal articles, conference papers or book chapters) (EC8).
Two searches were conducted in October 2017 and in September 2018 across all databases. ese searches resulted in 187 journal articles, 224 conference papers and 155 book chapters. is informed our decision to include all three publication classes within the search domain. e decision was made to include only studies published since 2007; this criterion excluded approximately 43% of the original search results.
Details of the search strings, inclusion and exclusion criteria, procedures and download scripts can be found in the supplementary materials.
Other systematic reviews and mapping studies
An initial tertiary study was executed, being a review of existing reviews and mapping studies in the area of interest, as suggested by Kitchenham and Charters' guidelines (Kitchenham and Charters 2007) . e work concluded that, at the time of writing, this study appears to be the rst to systematically map the use of coroutines in resource-constrained systems, whether embedded systems or IoT component systems.
Research questions
A major motivation for the study was to prepare the ground for an acceptable implementation of the await/async and generator pa erns on resource-constrained platforms, using coroutines. e research questions therefore address what is known about hardware and so ware platforms, developer preferences, use cases, intended bene ts, and application programming interfaces (APIs).
RQ1 investigated the so ware platform, including the programming language, the operating system and the implementation used for the relevant language feature. RQ2 looked at the hardware platform, including memory size and processor family. RQ3 and RQ4 assessed the use cases and intended bene ts respectively of the coroutine usage. RQ5
assessed the programming interface.
e research questions are listed in full in Table 2 . By examining the hardware and so ware characteristics of previous implementations we aimed to identify the salient characteristics of the environment within which a coroutine implementation must function. By investigating use cases and desired outcomes, we would identify some of the necessary characteristics of a successful implementation. Finally, by examining the programming interface we hoped to observe how researchers addressed some of the design trade-o s of the implementation. What were the intended bene ts of using coroutines in this context? RQ5
What is the API of the coroutine? RQ5a Does the paper discuss an implementation of coroutines? RQ5b Is the control ow managed on behalf of the developer? RQ5c Is the state of local variables automatically managed? RQ5d Is the coroutine implementation stackless or stackful? RQ5e How is the coroutine state allocated?
Threats to validity
Data extraction followed the principles laid down in Petersen et al. (Petersen et al. 2015) for repeatability. e validity of the results of this study are exposed to multiple sources of threat, particularly with regard to (i) study selection, (ii) data extraction and (iii) classi cation.
During study selection, the search process was recorded in detail and the search strings were tested for repeatability and for consistency across databases. Snowballing describes the process of expanding the search results by recursively selecting papers cited by a selected paper or which cite a selected paper (Kitchenham et al. 2011; Petersen et al. 2015) .
While the study did not utilise snowballing during the nal search process, it did use it during the earlier stages of establishing search strings, and some searches were consequently amended. During the application of selection criteria, Manuscript submi ed to ACM the reviewers conferred whenever di erences arose, and periodically discussed and reviewed the processes being used, using both contentious cases and randomly selected test papers to compare individual processes. e guidelines of Petersen et al. (Petersen et al. 2008 (Petersen et al. , 2015 were followed with regard to the data extraction process: a data collection form was constructed in Excel, and was used consistently to record the process, in order to improve repeatability and accuracy, and to reduce subjectivity.
To improve the consistency of classi cation a subset of papers was inspected by both reviewers, and the classi cations were compared and discussed. is comparison was iterated until the rationale for classi cations was fully established and any contentious cases had been resolved. studies included a discussion of the implementation of coroutines. e lower half of Figure 1 illustrates the process. e selected papers addressed the issue of coroutines despite the lack of mainstream language support. ese researchers identi ed a need that was not addressed by common languages and showed the potential bene ts of these features. Now that native asynchronous programming support is being added to the C++ language, it is likely that demand from embedded so ware developers will only increase.
RESULTS
Overview
e research identi ed 35 papers of relevance, of which 21 described coroutine implementations, developed in 7 di erent programming languages. Detailed lists of the results may be found in the supplementary materials.
Programming language
C was the predominant programming language, as shown in Figure 2a . 20 of the papers (57%) used C, and a further 5 papers (14%) used related languages (C++ and NesC). Lua was the next most common language used, with 4 papers.
Coroutine implementation
To implement coroutines, 27 papers (77%) used a native method, i.e. avoiding techniques that required a new or changed tool chain. In native implementations, 13 papers employed macros (of which 7 were based on Du 's device) and 4 used libraries; in 3 papers ( (Cohen et al. 2007; Kalebe et al. 2017; Yu et al. 2008 )) the C setjmp/longjmp language device was used. 
Operating system
Of the 26 instances studied that were wri en in C, C++ or NesC, 13 (50%) used (or extended) a widely-known embedded operating system (Contiki (Dunkels et al. 2004 ), TinyOS (Levis et al. 2005) or FreeRTOS (Barry 2018)) and 9 (35%) used a unique operating system, or one that was generated for each application, as shown in Figure 3 . ere was not enough information in the papers themselves to judge how many of these 9 papers could be considered 'bare-metal'. Figure 4a shows the ROM and RAM sizes of the selected platforms, using logarithmic scales. As observed in RQ2a, there were many systems with low RAM sizes: the median value was 10 kb. ere was a positive correlation (r=0.64)
Memory
between ROM size and RAM size. 
Processors
Only 45% (13 out of 29) of the CPUs that were identi ed were 32-bit processors: 9 were 8-bit and 7 were 16-bit. e fact that 55% (16 out of 29 studies) used 8-and 16-bit devices indicates that coroutines are applicable to very constrained platforms.
It is also notable that within the 8-bit segment, all but one were of the megaAVR family; among 16-bit processors ese use cases are common across many platforms, and not just resource-constrained devices. Syntax designed for desktop systems is likely to handle these cases relatively well. Contrasting these use cases with those found in desktop development, we observe that user interfaces (a strong driver of coroutines in desktop and portable system development) are absent and that sensor readings (a rare requirement in desktop systems) are prominent. 
Intended benefits
Of the intended bene ts the most common classi cations were (i) code style and simplicity (34%), (ii) scheduling (26%) and (iii) e ciency (23%), as summarized in Figure 5b . ( e supplementary materials contain details of the classi cations of bene ts.)
We have observed that split-phase programming leads to error-prone, hard-to-maintain code; it is therefore unsurprising that code style and simplicity leads the list.
However, the popularity of scheduling as a bene t of a coroutine implementation is not mirrored in mainstream desktop programming, and it may therefore not gure high in the priorities of the C++ language speci cation process.
Coroutines provide a tool with which to build schedulers, and many embedded so ware applications must provide their own scheduler, either because of the special requirements of the device (Inam et al. 2011; Park et al. 2015; Susilo et al. 2009) or to minimize code size by providing only the minimum requirements.
e high incidence of e ciency as an intended bene t also re ects the latency constraints of embedded systems.
Application programming interface
Of the 35 studies analysed, 21 discussed an implementation of coroutines: the questionnaire results for RQ5 are listed in the supplementary materials.
e API questions (RQ5b-e) could not in all cases be answered directly from inspection of the papers. In these cases, unless the answer could be found in the supplementary materials, linked source code, or was well-known to the researchers, the question was answered 'Unknown'. In some cases the source code referenced by the paper was no longer available. Figure 6a summarises the basic API characteristics for those studies which examined an implementation of coroutines.
e overwhelming majority (89%) of implementations managed control ow on behalf of the programmer; more than two-thirds managed the state of local variables. e outcome with regard to stackless and stackful implementations was more balanced: 11 stackless versus 8 stackful.
We have observed that managed, deterministic use of memory is a common requirement for embedded systems: in Figure 6b we see that over a third of papers (8 of 21) supported the allocation of coroutine state on the heap, which is not appropriate for embedded systems, and 4 used the stack, which may not be appropriate if the state size is large or of a size unknown at compile time. target for code generators.) Additionally, 86% of the native C cases were able to provide this feature, primarily through macros.
e management of the state of a coroutine's local variables (RQ5c) has also been proposed as a desirable characteristic.
Once again, all non-native C and almost all non-C implementations provide support for this feature. None of the native C implementations were able to provide it, as a consequence of the language's limitations.
None of the native C implementations and only one of the non-native C implementations were stackful. By contrast, 82% of the non-C implementations were stackful. It could be argued that this split indicates that, while stackfulness is a desirable feature for language designers in general, it is less desirable for C developers. Our interpretation is that, because of the perceived costs of stackfulness in terms of memory and speed, there remains strong support in the C/C++ developer community for stackless coroutines (Dunkels et al. 2006 ).
e allocation of coroutine state is an important feature of the design with regard to its e ect on resource-constrained platforms, since it must be controlled carefully if the design is to o er predictable and safe behaviour. Of the 16 implementations where we were able to determine the allocation method, nearly a third used an object or structure to store the state. 44% (7 instances) required that the state be allocated in static (global) memory; 1 used only the stack, and 3 o ered exibility as regards the location.
5 studies ((Cohen et al. 2007; Kalebe et al. 2017; Motika and von Hanxleden 2015; Park et al. 2015; St-Amour and Feeley 2010) ) required that the state be stored on the heap (i.e. in dynamically allocated memory space). Of these, 3
were in languages that required such a strategy (Java, Scheme and Lua) and only two ( (Cohen et al. 2007; Kalebe et al. 2017) ) used a C-based language (NesC or C++). In the case of (Cohen et al. 2007) , each coroutine stack of 256 bytes was allocated on the heap. However, the total number of coroutine stacks required was known in advance, and a safe allocation strategy was therefore feasible. Figure 8 summarises these memory strategies.
Given that mainstream C++ programming supports environments where heap memory is generally plentiful, any standard implementation of coroutines in C++ must support dynamic memory allocation for coroutine state storage.
However, the special case of resource-constrained platforms, including embedded systems, requires that the developer have the option to use stack memory or global static memory, and that they have full control over which is used on each
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instantiation. An implementation that supports all three strategies, and allows control over which is used, is therefore desirable. Focussing speci cally on the studies that describe an implementation, we have analysed the issues that were addressed by the research in order to identify gaps, as shown in Table 3 . Most studies considered the memory and computational cost of the coroutine system, whereas fewer authors addressed interoperability with legacy code. e issue of predictable memory usage by coroutines is particularly important for embedded systems; although 10 of the 21 papers o ered a solution, none of these solutions will apply to a C++ native solution which also handles local variable state.
Research gaps
We conclude that a research gap remains with regard to the study of standard C++ as an appropriate language for the development of asynchronous programs on resource-constrained devices.
Repeatability of search results
We found that when the IEEE Xplore database search was repeated 11 months a er the original search, the new results
were not, as they were expected to be, a superset of the original results. Of the original 144 papers found in October 2017, only 87 (60%) appeared in the search results in September 2018. Further, of the 32 new results, only 16 were papers published since 2015: the other half were published before 2015. We conclude that the search methodology of the IEEE database has changed in the interim, and this raises a question over the use of this database for systematic surveys. is problem was not found for the other on-line databases used.
Discussion
e majority of selected papers used the C programming language; while the coroutines proposal (ISO/IEC 2017) is for C++, the use of C++ for these projects would not necessarily require signi cant programming changes.
Over a quarter of the papers used the Contiki (Dunkels et al. 2004 ) operating system, which provides coroutine support through Protothreads (Dunkels et al. 2006) , which rely on Du 's device. Given the problems, discussed in Section 2.3, that are associated with using this device, this common use of Protothreads indicates a widespread need for the facilities provided by a coroutine-like solution.
More than half (55%) of the studies used 16-bit or 8-bit processors. Support for these platforms on leading C++ compilers is currently limited; this will need to be addressed before C++ coroutines can be applied to the smallest platforms.
As expected (AspenCore Global Media 2017; Skerre 2017), code style or simplicity was the leading desired bene t of the language feature implementation. e second most common bene t was a basis for a scheduler: this is not commonly a perceived bene t of coroutines on mainstream platforms, and this di erence warrants further study. e coding of three common use cases -communications, data-ow and sensor readings -present particular di culties on constrained-resource devices, because these problems require the use of split-phase programming. Each of these problems could be addressed using programming pa erns enabled by coroutines: async/await and generator. ese pa erns would enable a direct programming style that is likely to reduce development e ort and the incidence of errors.
e high incidence of these use cases in our survey indicate that they represent an important and worthwhile target for further study.
Our survey indicates that multiple studies exist that require a coroutine-based facility for concurrent programming on resource-constrained devices, establishing that a demand exists at this end of the spectrum, not merely on high performance platforms. We noted in Section 5.1 that, where the language allowed ne-tuned management of memory allocation, dynamic allocation of memory was avoided for coroutine state and stack. We can conclude that avoiding heap memory is a requirement for the small devices that formed the bulk of the target platforms.
While 82% of non-C implementations are stackful, only one of the C implementations is stackful. We observe that when a language is designed from the ground up to support coroutines, then a stackful implementation is common. On the other hand, such a feature is di cult in C, while preserving both backward compatibility and acceptable memory usage. We conclude that a stackless implementation is important to C programmers, and this re ects the scarcity of memory resources on the platforms under consideration.
Manuscript submi ed to ACM None of the works studied utilize a coroutine implementation for C or C++ that provides managed variable state and that is designed speci cally for an event-driven environment on a resource-constrained platform. We therefore conclude that this represents a signi cant research gap, and that further work towards such an implementation is warranted.
Although this survey found 20 papers that used C and only 2 that used C++, there is evidence that a migration from C to C++ on resource-constrained devices is occurring (AspenCore Global Media 2017). Developers may also be motivated to make the switch from C to C++ to gain access to a clean implementation of coroutines to support the async/await and generator pa erns and lightweight scheduling, as provided by the proposed C++20 standard (ISO/IEC 2017). However, this will require language and library support appropriate for resourced constrained devices. Implementers should consider ways to avoid two of the C++ features considered dangerous by Goldthwaite (Goldthwaite 2006) : dynamic memory allocation and exceptions. It would be particularly useful to establish whether the proposed C++ coroutine implementations can o er deterministic memory utilisation, known at compile time: this would make it possible to avoid dynamic memory allocation.
We have seen that various specialized solutions have been applied to the problem of providing direct programming style for split-phase code on embedded systems, including Protothreads, precompilers, language extensions, postcompilation optimization phases and non-portable code libraries. It is clear that, on the one hand, coroutines o er many bene ts for so ware development on these devices but, on the other hand, the implementation is challenging. By contrast, implementing coroutines in C++ on mainstream enterprise systems is relatively straightforward, because there are resources to spare, including memory, operating system facilities and standard libraries. While adapting coroutines for resource constrained devices may be more di cult, it o ers greater bene ts, because the use cases are such a good t for embedded systems, including the low-cost, low-power scheduling, communications and sensor management that are o en needed by Internet of ings applications.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
6.1 Conclusion is paper has analysed the current academic body of work regarding the use of asynchronous programming techniques in embedded systems. We conclude that there exists signi cant demand for these facilities. We argue that embedded systems must be considered as part of the debate around the standardisation of coroutines in C++. e C++ proposals provide an opportunity to improve the so ware engineering of embedded systems but only if the language facilities are useful in an extremely resource-constrained environment.
Future work
Future work could include the following:
• Investigate whether the N4680 proposal can provide deterministic memory use, with full control over the detail of allocation and, if not, what changes would need to be made to the speci cation. Similarly, test whether the current implementations (Microso C++ 14.1 (Microso Corporation 2018) and LLVM 7.0.1 (LLVM Project 2018)) provide this determinism and control.
• Investigate whether the N4680 proposal and its implementations can work e ectively in an event-driven environment on a resource-constrained platform, with and without a real-time operating system.
A SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Data used in the survey can be found at h ps://github.com/bbelson2/supplementary-materials. Identi er Criterion IC1 e paper contains original research into the application of coroutines on resource-constrained platforms. IC1a e application of coroutines must extend to the code on the platform itself, not merely to the simulator of the platform. e complete paper was not available to the reviewers in any form equivalent to the nal version. EC6 e paper is an earlier version of another candidate paper. EC7 e paper is not a primary study. EC8 e paper does not fall into any of the selected publication classes.
